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HOW TO DO NOTHING
Of the people who go to town once a
week to shop there are some who have
only a very little shopping to do and their
business done, hurry off to catch the first
bus home being unable to find anything
to do.
Others, with more initiative, perhaps,
or possibly with more trivial minds or to
compromise, with the gift of being interested in many things and easily pleased
have no difficulty in passing the time.
These latter hurry through their small
amount of shopping and are free usually
by eleven o'clock leaving an hour for a
vi!,a, to the Library to browse through the
I
,rated Papers and see what has been
happening in Britain and the Dominions
that was considered worth photographing.
This done, lunch is indicated, a meal
which can be anything from quite an
elaborate repast to a hamburger, pie and
coffee, and' since even the most modest
meal can be spun out, with the help of
a smoke, for the better part of an hour,
by the time it is finished the walk down
to the G.t>.R. or Blaek Ball ~rry Dock
can be taken at leisure.
The M. V. Chinook usually brings more
autos from Seattle than any of the Princesses and to watch them come off the
ship is a means of seeing license plates
from most Of the States in the Union, and
at times some very handsome and expensi
~ars.
. is surprising how many people, especially during the Tourist Season, go
down to see the passengers disembark
from the Princess arriving from Seattle,
although few of them are meeting anyone.
This is, however, understandable when
it is realized that the crowd coming down
the gangway is a cross-section of the
population of the whole of the United
States and thoroughly representative of
that country. Certain distinctions not
merely of dress bilt' -"also of physical
characteristics and manner make it easy
to pick out our neighbours from the
south even when they are walking about
the city.
Everybody who travels is interested in
the places they are visiting but a considerable number of them appear to take no
interest in the route which is being followed in order to get there. This peculiarity has been brought home to me
several times. To instance two cases there
was the elderly American gentleman who
had come off the ship from Seattle and
stopped me on Belleville Street; and waving his hand towards the harbour asked

if that was Puget Sound. On having it
explained that he had left Seattle and
come northward down Puget Sound, turned north-westward across the Strait of
Juan de Fuca and was now in Victoria
Harbour he merely grunted and passed
on leaving me; with the impression that
I had been much too loquacious and to
accept his grunt,- perforce, as thanks. The
second case was more pleasant and concerned a lady, another American, on the
way to Vancouver, who asked where we
were. At the time she spoke we were
passing the Sand Heads Light-Ship off
the mouth of the Fraser and were standing on the Second Deck close to the
rough map of the course taken from
Victoria to Vancouver. On being shown
this she was most enthusiastic and producing a note-book took down every name
I mentioned and was most grateful. I
felt that my failure in the first case had
been handsomely offset.
The visiting yachts which fill- tPe Inner
Harbour, so often during the Summer are
a source of interest to everyone who
passes along the Causeway .and to anyone
who likes small craft of all kinds they
present an opportunity for as close and
detailed examination as possible.
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Exercise a little patience and in a short
time the skipper will come on deck, a lowvoiced order will be given and in a
moment the deck becomes a scene of
orderly bustle. Each of the crew has a
job to do and gets on with it, quickly but
without any fuss or noticeable show of
haste. Some are casting off and stowing
away the tyers confining the furled sails,
others are clearing halyards and sheets
and still others are getting the anchor
chain straight up and down. The sails
are hoisted, the anchor comes on deck,
the sheets are trimmed, the skipper at
the tiller or whee"! allows the ship to pay
off, she gathers way and heads towards
the sea.
The sail up the Gorge by the passenger
carrying Inboard Motor Boat is worth
taking once during the Summer if only to
renew acquaintance with a part of the
city not easy to get at by any other
means and a trip by bus to Cadbol'o Bay
and Oak Bay for those who are interested
in small craft is well worth while. H. G.
(To Be Continued)
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MT. NEWTON p. T.A.

At the first Mt. Newton P-T.A. meetThey are of all sorts and sizes from ing held September 12th in the High
the large Power Cruiser, built regardless School, Treasurer J. L. Newton reported a
of expense and costing anything up to balance on hand of $245.82.
Mr. Adrian Butler, President, intro$100,000.00 to the small sailer with an
auxiliary engine costing $5,000.00 and duced new members of the staff: Miss D.
V. Lee, Miss M. McCrea, Mr. J. Forge.
under.
A request from Brentwood Indians apThe labour saving equipment installed
in and carried by the larger vessels pealing for the extension of the Brentwood
which often includes one or more ten to Water Service t.o their Reservation, after
twelve foot dinghys with an outboard some discussion by the meeting was given
motor for each may well make the person moral support.
Appreciation of their services was exof average income gasp.
pressed
to all persons who helped to carry
The most interesting are the sailing
the School BY-law.
auxiliaries with their beautiful lines, low
The following were chosen a nominatsuperstructures and decks as free as they
ing committee for the annual meeting in
can be kept from anything which the
wind or the sea can take hold of and October: Mrs. H. S. Reed, Mr. R.Sinkin, son (chairman), and Mrs. G. Kirkpatrick.
damage.
The principal Mr. Arthur Vogee, gave a
Particularly noticeable are two of general explanation of the aims of school
the larger sailing yachts, one of them a courses, following which refreshments
yawl and the other, if my recollection is were served by the Social Committee.
correct a schooner. Both are used for the
Next meeting of the P-T.A. will be on
purpose of providing sailing holidays for , Tuesday, October 3.
young people and both carry mixed crews
A. E. Vogee.
of teen-age boys and girls all of whom
--------appear to be between the ages of fifteen
CORDOVA BAY
and eighteen.
If the onlooker is lucky he may find GUIDES AND BROWNIES
one of them on the point of sailing a fact
Attention is drawn to the Guides and
which can be deduced from the presence Brownies advertisement in this issue.
on board of what looks like the whole crew
Remember Friday, October 6th at 7 :30
who are sitting about on deck talking. p.m. in St. David's Hall.
I
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Editorial:
CATS
The Term "Cat" appears to be now
commonly used to denote all animals of
the Cat Family including the Lion, Tiger,
Leopard, Mountain Lion or Cougar and
the South American Puma as well as the
Wild Cat and the Domestic Cat.
The consensus of opinion among those
who are best qualified to judge is that
the Lion is not a trouble seeker and in
the great majOl{ity of cases will not attack unless provoked but that he is not
difficult to provoke, it being only necessary to approach too closely or to follow
him too far in order to cause him to turn
and charge and the only way of stopping
the charge is to shoot him. The Leopard,
on the other hand, may attack on sight.
Many stories of the Tiger and his
habits have come out of India and owing
to the publicity given to the tiger-shoots
arranged by some of the Rajahs, for
guests, we are apt to think that all such
shooting is done from elephants. The·
people who can afford elephants are not
numerous so that it is safe to conclude
that most of the shooting is done on foot
with the assistance of beaters to drive
the animal out of the thick bush or grass
in which he takes refuge. There is also
a certain amount of necessary tiger-shooting which is made compulsory by one of
these animals turning man-eater and
hanging round a village into which he will
make raids and carry off a man, woman,
or child. No time is wasted in getting
rid of such a danger and the services of
a white man are generally requisitioned,
a platform built in a tree and a goat
tethered under the tree just before dark.
On the arrival of the tiger usually preceded by a jackal; the hunter lying on the
platform turns on a powerful electric
torch fires point-blank and a man-eater
is no more. Needless to say this is not
called sport.

The Cougar and its habits are wellknown here on the "Island" and the Wild
Cat is a very shy animal.

sleep anywhere near warmth and the
luxury with which it stretches itself when
it wakens creates a feeling of envy.

The capturing of wild animals, especially of the predatory kind and imprisoning them for life in cages or enclosures
to be stared at by the public while accepted as justifiable as the only means
by which most people are enabled to see
them alive must raise a f~~ling of pity
in the hearts of most visitors to a Zoo.
This is particularly true where the enclosure is small and allows only a dozen paces
in one direction, tU~'n and the same number
of paces back again. When it is remembered that only a short time ago this
animal was as free as the wind and could
roam at will over a wide stretch of
country, is it any wonder that there is a
smouldering hatred in his eyes?

How anyone can bring a kitten a
co
a watering place for the summer and then
go back to town leaving it to its fate or
to the pity of some permanent resident is
almost impossible to understand.

The training of wild animals for exhibition in circuses and other places for the
amusement of the public appears to be
nothing but a pandering to a desire for
excitement in which there is the knowledge that at any moment one of the animals may turn on the trainer and maul
him to death. This while it can be understood certainly does not justify our
criticism of the Spaniards for their love
of Bull-fighting.

CAREFUL DRIVERS
SLOW DOWN G
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The only animal which man has domesticated without having destroyed its independence is the common house cat. It
may be on this account that so many
people cannot pass a cat without doing
homage by speaking to and petting it.
This comfort loving creature with its
many little appealing ways of working
itself into our affections is usually playful when young, a trait which often persists after it is full grown especially if it
has been brought up with children. But let
it be treated too roughly and it will resent
it immediately by scratching and biting.
Its habit of cleaning and stropping its
claws on the furniture is not quite so
amusing but its ability to relax and to

CORDOVA BAY
COMMUNITY CLUB
The next Monthly General Meeting of
the Club will be held in McMorran's
Coffee shop on Wednesday, October 4th,
at 8 :00 p.m.
Please note the change in time.

THINGS AND BITS
According to the Daily Press many
couples "Exchange Vows." Why don't they
just "Get Married" like the others?

It is only fair to assume that our Water
Department has been doing its best with
the equipment it has; to supply the Summer demand for water but we cannot refrain from giving three rousing cheers
now that it has lost its colour. We would
not like its resemblance to milk even if
it were the "Milk of Human Kindness."

DON'T FORGET
THE HALL
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SPORTS
September is the month when Summer
sports fold and Winter. games take over,
softball, baseball and lacrosse sticks are
tucked away in dusty corners and soccer
boots, basketballs and hockey equipment
are rooted out and looked over for defects
and to be replaced.
Here in Cordova Bay the sports minded
sect are like the rest of the country over
and are looking back on the summer's
softball games. The junior boys' team
had a fairly successful season considering they were a first year team, Vic.
Lindal and Earl Marshall are to be congratulated for the time and effort spent
on helping the young people last summer.
The girl's team showed much promise
this year but were unable to go very
far due to a lack of competition, next
year may be different in as much as baseball may be better organized than in the
root. A pat on the back here for Deb.
"on for coaching and managing the
girl's team. We hope Mr. Nelson will
resume the job again next spring.
The "old" men of Cordova Bay also
had a good softball season and played
several games against visiting city teams
and local teen-age talent with some small
measure of success, at least everyone, including the "old" men, enjoyed the games.
Basketball will once again be in the
picture shortly, plans are at present indefinite, McMorran's will again have two
teams but in what age groups has not
been decided, this will depend upon what
talent is available. Plans for having
junior and midget teams are out again
this season due to lack of playing floor,
completion of Cordova Bay Community
U is the only solution to this problem.
fhe building of this Hall is everyone's
responsibility, young and old alike, let us
get out and help pay for and build this
building, George won't and can not build
it we will have to do it ourselves.
Noel Andrew.

OUR CLUB MEETING
There was a rather subdued air at our
Club meeting on Wednesday 6th inst. I
had a feeling that our clan realized the
lack of success over the regatta was a
missed opportunity; to be ruminated on;
in spite of the heroic efforts of the very
few who helped organize it and run it on
the day. We had the publicity, the public
and the weather but we failed in our objective. A member suggested it would
perhaps awaken us to the fact that our
hall will need more determination to see
it through.. We want that hall badly and
even if the stage end is completed this
winter we need help to work and for the
getting of funds for it and our reward
will soon be a social centre free of obligation wherein we can plan and play to
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mutual advantage. Roads were again discussed and it was decided on a public
meeting to further the effort to get certain
stretches improved.
Audited Balance Sheets covering the
first six months of the year's working
were read and approved, but in common
with such things were so worded that the
only impression I received was that we
were solvent.
The lady who won a 360 dollar Refrigerator for 25 cents appeared, laughed,
wondered where she would put it and
thanked everybody including Mr. Lindal
(who sold the winning ticket and incidentally was 50 cents out of pocket over
it).
One lady member raised the point of
youngsters who could afford it failing to
pay their small, League subscriptions and
I hope to deal with that in a more serious
article shortly.
In response to a suggestion that a carpenter and helper be engaged to speed
the hall, the chairman. of the building
committee glinted and said he would call
a special meeting of the committee to deal
with this. He talked at some length and
I feel there will be some response to his
impassioned appeal.
"Spindrift" was discussed" and some
evidence of its value to the community
was forthcoming. People outsfde the Bay
seem to be reading it with advantage to
us.
We would welcome a few letters on our
articles if you are interested enough.
The meeting ended with coffee, biscuits
and chat, happy to have finished by 11
o'clock.
And, in spite of what opinions you may
hold at times! am sure the Community
Club lives up to its name and works to the
benefit of us all. Come down one evening
and see.
Your Director of Publicity.
. George Rickard.
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NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

HARVEST SUPPER PLANNED
A well attended meeting of The St.
David's Women's Guild was held at the
home of Mrs. A. Taylor, Lochside Road,
recently. A sincere welcome was extend-

ed to Mrs. C. B. Price who has been
prevented from attending for several
months by a serious illness. Also welcomed were Miss H. Williams and Mrs.
G. Rickard as new members.
The members decided to hold the
Annual Harvest Supper on October 20th
at 5 :30 in the Church Hall. An elaborate
menu has been planned and turkey will
be featured. The dinner will be 75c for
Adults and 50c for Children. It is hoped
that this will be a community affair with
all denominations attending. Pictures will
be shown after the dinner. Assistance
with the supper, either by helping serve or
providing cake, pie or vegetables will be
greatly appreciated.
Let's make the
Harvest Supper a Family Supper.
L. D.

~t. Jauib' 5-~-tlrt-~t.
CORDOVA BAY

Rev. C. B. Price, M.A., B.D.
Sunday School every Sunday.....-....-..... l0:00
1st Sunday of Month, E·:ensong_....... 7 :39
2nd, 3rd and 4th (& 5th) Sundays,
Morning Prayer
_._
_ 11 :00
Holy Communion, 3rd Sunday
11·:00
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CALL

FARMS DAIRY, LTD.
Beacon 3221
533 ,JOHNSON STREET
Distributors

PETER'S ICE CREAM
i
We Deliver
Cordova Bay
i~:-.-.
na-~-.-.- __ .-Illl--:'IlI-"-"_I-ie

t

, AMAZING!
,
,

I ,,
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HEATHERBANK

in

a.m.
p.m.

For the time being services are being held
in the Minister's Home on Gordon Avenue
just off Walema, every Sunday morning a~
11 o'clock. Hymn Books provided. Everybody
Welcome.
Rev. W. H. Day, Minister

-·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_·. I
r,
PASTEURIZED MILK, CREAM and
CHOCOLATE MILK

'••
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T--·--·-·_·_·_-·-·-·_·_·_·~
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FOR THE BEST

MOONEY'S

is the ~lace to take your car when your
fender IS dented or you need a paint job.

!I

I

i

SLACKS Tailored in ONE DAY!
SUITS Tailored in ONE WEEK!

I

!t1~~5!!1~~~~~rs

I

•

641 Yates Street

VI'ctO'
na, B.C.

C.B.C.C. MEMBER-B. T. ROGERS
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A CHILDHOOD MEMORY
A missionary, his wife and three children aged 10, 9 and 7 respectively. Time
Spring. Place on a Chinese junk sailing
up the Han River. Mother and Dad decided to take an inland journey to some
friends at a place called Laohokao (pronounced as you please.) Dad often journeyed alone, but the whole family had
been invited, so he hired a large junk for
the purpose. I was the youngest and
the only daughter at the time, and can
distinctly remember that however romantic a junk sounded, it was not so in
reality. Mother always possessed a strong
courage and a great deal of fortitude,
and now being a parant myself I realize,
on looking back, she must have been endowed with a double portion for this
trip.
Hiring a junk meant hiring a number
of coolies along too, for the boat was not
always going along under its own sail.
Many times we were stuck on sandbanks
and amid much shouting and tumult and
hauling and pushing we were rescued I
Then we would be among the rapids, and
while the boat eddied around in the
churning waters, the coolies on shore with
long ropes attached to themselves from
the boat would guide us into the calm.At others, the boatmen could not make it
upstream and the long row of coolies
would have to tow us again. What
treacherous passes and paths they climbed
and how sure-footed they were, sometimes out of sight round a bend but holding on, cursing or chanting in their
Chinese way as hour after hour went by.
The speed of the junk was about 10
miles per day! The journey took weeks
to do and you can imagine how my
parents had to use their initiative in
amusing and interesting three lively
youngsters in a space about 9 feet by 9
feet used for everything.
But our salvation lay in the various
stops. At almost every village we pulled
into the news of the "foreign devil"
brought the whole village flocking down.
Mother was already prepared for them
with Carnation Milk and Castor Oil and
Eye-salve, her mainstays. Mothers with
sick babies and children got "all three
usually. Dad arrived with food for the
soul in the shape of Bibles, Testaments
and the Gospels, and through kindness
and love and practical help always won
an audience to hear the Gospel. My two
brothers would nobly uphold the cause by
distributing tracts and talking in Chinese
to the people which gave pleasure and
amusement. I had long, fair, fine hair
then which gave an added interest and the
crowd would take up bits of hair and look
at it, and lift up my pinafore to see the
little modest frock underneath, all of
which irked me and as I could not speak
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the language like the others I'd cry and
have to be taken back to the junk to be
admired from a distance.
I am afraid I did not make a very good
potential missionary in those far off days.
On to the next village the same thing,
and all the way to Laohokao. At one point
when ascending a rapid at a bend in the
river, by a little miscalculation in reversing the sail, we had an exciting experience. The current caught us broadside
and smashed our rudder but by skilful
manipulation we were gradually guided
to the bank, anchored and 'tied-up' for
this meant a three day delay.

The boatmen had to scour the local
country to find a tree with a suitable
forked branch for a new rudder. This
had to be haggled for and at last was
brought on the men's shoulders, then the
painful wait watching shipwrights and
boatmen make a new rudder and fit it before we could continue the journey.
If you have no spirit of patience then
China is not your field. "Delay" and "tomorrow" are great factors in and during
any journeys in China. Castor-oil, Carnation Milk and Bibles loaded the boat.
this knowledge undoubtedly helped my
Mother's fortitude.

We lived mostly on Chines~"food eating with chopsticks, which simplified
washing-up. One basin and one pair of
chopsticks per person.
Now memory lapses a little and I can
only remember the joy of arriving at our
destination and being welcomed like
royalty and enjoying, in my small way
getting back to civilization, even tl).ough
it meant being clasped tenaciously to
various ample bosoms and fervently kissed by kindly bearded gentlemen!
Of the trip back I have no recollection
whatever, but conclude that Mother's
powers of endurance failed, the Bibles,
Milk and Oil presumably at a low ebb,
and she and Dad decided to administer
drugs to the three of us for all practical
purposes.
L. L.
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A NodNow a nod is just a simple thing,
'God wot',
But a nod at a Sale, definitely is not!
One day you'll find yourself actually
'caught'A second-hand stuffed fish - you've
actually bought!
A TickleNow what? A tickle on your nose
Nothing to worry about-or so, you'd
supposeBut should you rub it-well, what doyer-know?
A hard-up 'Lodge Brother,' you've
got in tow!
A HandshakeWhat friendlier than a handshake,
could there be?
Yes, it's O.K.-if your hand's not wet
you'll see-And your Pal's not tinkering with 1 "
fuses
What happened to him, he silently
muses!
A Kiss-

Ah! A kiss in this World so grim
What bliss! But be sure it is not Him
Who ma,rried Her-you're kissing
When you 'ope the door I-too bad, two
front teeth missing!
A Kick in the Pants-

A "Kick in the Pants', may com-e your
way
It's painful-but not lasting-so they
say
If you're giving, not receiving-be
sure and find
That its not your local P.C. in thr- ,
Pants behind!
M. C.
P.C.-Police Constable-or should I say
"Officer".

PARKv,ew STORE
Groceries - Fresh Meats
Well Stocked New Deep Freeze
Phone Colquitz 97X

THE BEST THINGS IN LIFE ARE FREE
BUT IT'S THE LITTLE THINGS THAT
WORRY ME!

D. Lotzer

A 'Burp'A 'Burp' in China is meant
To compliment mine host.
A 'Burp' in Victoria-and your sent
To Coventry, or some such distant post.
A WinkNow let us take a little wink,
Quite innocent, or so you'd think,
But 'ere you click that eyelid downChoose the right person you mean to
clown!

.:.)..-..c)~I.-..c~>'-'(~)_I)_(-'I.-.tI_I).-..:~()..-..cJ!.

I B. C.EIE~:::~~~~:e~a~~~i~:~~~ti~:ppIY

I.I
e

Oil Burners and Air Conditioning

Hot Water Tank. and Heaters. Etc.

CYRIL PRICE
14 Gordon Road

Cordova Bay

Colq. 305W

.:• ..-.....-.<).-.(l~~~..-.U..-..c)_(..-.(.-(~()~.:.
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SOCIAL NOTES
We waited a long time for Summer,
but we weren't disappointed when it finally arrived. Now the mornings have a
definite feeling of Autumn, and we have
regretfully said good-by until next Summer to Mr. and Mrs. H. Savage and
daughter Sandra of Parker Avenue, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Savage and family, Mr. and
Mrs. B. Caley and family, Mr. and Mrs.
O. Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Estlin and
sons, and Mr. and Mrs. F. Marshall and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester are now residing in their new home on the water front
off Francis Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ellard have purchased
"Linger Longer," the former property of
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hudson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Harding of Saskatoon,
Sask., are occupying the home on Maxine
Drive, recently vacated by the Lester
family.
~1r. and Mrs. Les Hagen and baby are
/ residents at Summerland Camp.
More new residents are Mr. and Mrs.
Christie on Sutcliffe Road, and Mr. and
Mrs. Wright who have purchased the
former Shaw home on Doumac Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Peters and family now
occupy the home vacated by the Young
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lefler and daughter
are now living in the former home of Mr.
and Mrs. Brooke Douglass.
We regret the departure of Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Shaw and family. During their
two years at the Bay, they have always
been very willing to help with the work
among the younger boys and girls. They
have taken up residence in James Bay.
A belated farewell to Mr. and Mrs. W.
J'" 'mg and family who, after a holiday at
0se Jaw, Sask., decided to make their
hO'me there.
After spending a furlough visiting his
parents Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester, LIC J.
Lester has returned to duty. He will be
stationed in Ottawa.
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Mr. and J. C. Shaw, D'arcy Lane, and returning this week, but can't wait to
son Roger are spending a holiday at Banff. again make Cordova Bay their home. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Poyntz, with Denise Hughes will be remembered by her name
and Linda have returned from a three- of "Kelly."
week trailer trip to Los Angeles, Calif.
The French girls were visited by their
cousins Eric and Dalton Kremer, of Sea
Peter Radford was the guest of Mr. and
Island, Vancouver.
Mrs. Tony Radford in Vancouver.
Victor Lindal, Jr., has returned from a
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Taylor have returntwo-week
holiday in the Cariboo district
ed from a visit to Penticton and Hope.
where he visited with relatives at the
Mr. and Mrs. D. Fletcher, ardent
Lacrosse fans, have followed the team to Ninety-three Mile House. Accompanying
him was a friend, Harold Kirkham.
Vancouver and Kelowna.
L.R.-L.D.
Mrs. A. N. Gott accompanied by Mrs.
G. Mussen, both of Port Coquitlam, spent
a two week vacation in Cordova Bay.
V.I. COACH LINES
Mr. Ken Genn, with sons David and
WEEKDAYS
SUNDAYS
alr.l,. 81,
Clr. . . .,
h. 'Ietlrll
Ly. YlclDrl.
John, spent a few days camping at Sandy
7 30
8 00
Beach.
9 40
10 16
10 30
10 00
Mrs. Mackenrot, of Parker Ave., had as
130
2M
2M
1 30
her guests Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mackenrot,
600
6
26
4 00
435
of Vancouver.
615
660
9 15
960
Two new teachers at the Cordova Bay
830
7 00
School are Miss P. Clayton, whose home
11 t 15
U'i60
is at Sechelt, B.C., is the house guest of
• Weekda78 except Saturda78
Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Lewis, and Mr. W.
Lhl:ht face figures indicate A.M.-Dark Face P.III.
Roberts, formerly of Winnipeg.
The Co-Operative Play Group, under the
guidance of Mrs. D. Phillips has again
started its Fall activities.
To date
twenty-two young children are enrolled.
Mrs. Cannon and Shirley sp~nt a week
Interior and Exterior Decorator
with friends in Seattle.
P AINTING
PAPERHANGING
Archdeacon Irwin is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Kidson.
ROOF and SPR.AY PAINTING
Mr. and Mrs. Bert McRoberts, of CalSTEAM CLEANING
gary, have been visiting with the former's
STUCCO
mother.
Mr. de Blois, Rosemary and Judy all
•
attended the wedding of Miss Anita de
Blois in Vancouver.
161 Beechwood
Empire 903~
Brian McCoshan has left to attend
school at Hedley, B.C., where his mother
is teaching.
Stephen Trach spent a week visiting
FRED SUTTON
his parents at Agate Lane.
COLLISON PAPER CO.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lefler were visited by
560 Yates Street
Phone E-7611
their daughter and son-in-law Mr. and
"If it's Paper or Paper Products,
Mrs. R. L. Hughes, who motored here
we have it!"
from Randolph Field, Texas. They are I

J. McPHERSON
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GUIDES AND BROWNIES

COLQUITZ - 149
DIRECT LINE
24-HOUR SERVICE
CITY RATES

PENNY FAIR
Friday, October 6th 1950

T IRE S

At 7:30 p.m. in St. David's Ball
'I

FUN

GAMES
SPECIALTY SHOP

HO:~:O:~~;'
I
.1.----------'

Donations of

CORDOVA BAY TAXI
New Phone Number

Easy Terms

GUESSING
RIDDlES' CORNER
FISH POND

Candy and Articles for
Gratefully Received

~::~~n:DE
0_ _

II

• __

.~.

I

Back of the "Bay"

Ben Dyer
Arena Way

.I_C__
1~20

B-4522
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SPINDRIFT

I GO FISHING
I spent a season in Florida where a
friend kindly loaned me his summer or
should I say his winter home. This
charming bungalow was on an island
called Boca Grande about midway between
the shore and the island dotted reef off
Arcadia.
There were two amusements on the
island, fishing or a visit to the little
general store where one drank root beer
from the cask or yarned mostly' about
fish. There was a Club with one room
devoted to fish scales each with the name
of the sportsman, the weight and type of
the fish and the date of capture. Scales
covered the walls and were creeping
across the ceiling.
Our boat was a fast small craft with
two swivel chairs in the stern and a small
seat forward near the engine fo'r the
guide, the latter, for us,
grand old
Spanish-Indian. I found that what he
did not know about fishing wouldn't
matter much in those waters. Between
the little islands of the reef the waters
ran swift and fairly deep and there the
big fish played and fed.

a

There can be few places in the world,
offering the variety and size of fish; such
as are found in the Gulf of Mexico.
Equipment is slim but strong, 18 thread,
cotton lines with short steel-cored rods
and man sized reels with every sort of
assisting gadget. The tarpon were running, so, early on a bright morning we
slipped away from the' little dock and
raced across the blue-green waters heading for the 'pass'. The water is wonderfully clear and in few spots more than
20 feet deep ... I could peer down in to
a world of greens and purples and at
times see a cloud of passing fish, silver
mullet, big old sheephead or the long
sinister shape of a hammer headed shark.
Turtles with arms, legs and long neck
asprawl .disked their way below.
With a six inch spoon and a hundred
yards of line out we raced along the crests
of big seas just before they broke across
the reef . , I don't think I have ever
been so thrilled even when creeping up
to an elephant in the African bush.
Tarpon may be anything from ten to
two hundred pounds and when they strike
they literally tear your spoon away with
a terrific wrench.
Away outside of us a school of the huge
bat fish were playing ... they soared ten
feet in the air on even keel with wings
working overtime until with a noise like
a big gun going off they smacked back
into the sea.
My line shrieked from the reel whilst I
held on to the rod for dear life and both
fish and boat headed for deep water ...

September, 1950

way ahead the water swirled ail my fish
shot clear from the water twelve feet up,
turned over and tried to shake the hook
from his toothless gums . . . now strike
. . . he's gone ... no still there reel like
mad ... away again for an hour's battle
until, with a final big jump he carried
the line right over a pelican.. The flurry
of fish, pelican and myself are indescribable. Slowly our boat edged in while I
reeled.
We reached the pelican and
managed to free him to sail away with a
dignified squawk leaving me to gently
bring my fish alongside in all his silver
bulk. We hoisted him up to be weighed
and I pulled my two scales, one for the
Club wall and one I have with me yet.
There is a weight of ninety pounds written on it. We lowered him down into his
natural element and after unhooking we
stood by as he floated gently waving his
fins. Slowly the great fish circled,
gradually regaining strength. A shark
came along for a cheap meal but we
splashed and shouted him off until with a
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i INSURANCE!
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All Classes

•
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RITHET CONSOLIDATED LTD.
REAL ESTATE -

MORTGAGES

B-4251
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When we can GUARANTEE the Best ,I
in Quality and Service

1,

II

.

!

ORDER YOUR COAL IN THE
SUMMER MONTHS

",
i
i RICHARD HALL & SONS i
i
Service and Satisfaction Since 1882
r
r
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If he survived I wonder what he thought .:-'_._.- - - - - - , - - - - - -••,
of his adventure. I know it gave me the'
thrill of unforgettable fishing.

Standard Steam Laundry Limited

Dry Cleaners, Linen Supply, Launderers

",- Quip.

Our driver caDs In the Cordova Bay area on Wednesdays
.:.).-.c~..-.t"-"'~~~~..-..~~(>-.c..-..

FALL GARDEN SUPPLIES
Lawn Seed - Bone Meal Fertilizer
Compost Maker, Etc.

SCOTT & PEDEN LTD·
•

Phone G-7181

••__

Contact Ed. .Jones

Phone G4161

841 View Street

II
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BUCKLE PRINTING CO.
LIMITED----. Phone E-9913

1115 Ulan.hard Street

«t~~~,......-.~,.....~_I,.....~_I~(_C.:.

Weston's Bread & Cake

\1

FRENCH'S STORE

Commencing October 1st, Store will
be closed on Sundays and at 6:30 p.m.
daily until further notice.

(CANADA) LIMITED
Weston's For nread-Bread For Health
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REAL ESTATE· INSURANCE· MORTGAGES
LOANS· VALUATORS
Office Telephone Garden 4159
304 Jones Bidg.• 723 Fort Street, Victoria. B.C.
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and Tile

I

Agent. for-

i

BAPCO PRODUCTS and
DUROID ROOFING

I
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O. H. Dorman Ltd.

1328 Douglas Street

Victoria, B.C.

MEN'S CLOTHING

If you'd be better dressed . . .
Fort at Broad

We Deliyer

Phones: G1196-7

j
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... you'd better be dressed by us.
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